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\ -' ·\.·~, .INTRODUCTION 

\. 

Controversy and conflict seem to be the coritext in which 

public resource management t~kes place today. 

There .is a sizeable controversy . swirling around the 

management of wild burros in the Grand Canyon. The issue at-
"!", .. r···· .. ·,: ,t:/ . 
· ··,· · tracted my attention soon after 

1
m,y family and I arrived in 

Arizona, from Vlontana, sevencil ;years ago. The burro issue 

seemed to parallel another resource controversy--over forest 
~ .. . ',: ' ' 

management practices on the Bitterroot National Forest in 

r:~i- . . , .i~Montana--that I had ·witnessed .. there, , 
~ 1 l: . " j •, ( 

\ -d;) ' .. ,1 • ·~ 1 l ' 
, r '., 1.11·1!•·;.!·. 
l , .; ·i:; r ,·_> The paper to follow compaues the two issues and, rezying 

, .•. , 
j' I, 

' ; ., 

.. 
on a smattering of political science, attempts to find some 

first approxim ations of. more effective, and oe rhaps more 

comfortable, styles of public resource management. 

I am whol ly in the resource manager's corner--not with 

. respect to the burro issue per se, because I don 't have the 
· ·, · . -

,'· ' 

. •: faintest idea of what should be done with the m (and, respectin g 

. both arguments, I don't care a whole lot more)- -bu t because 

\ I think I have s omet hing here the resource managers can use. 
·i' 
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A great deal of huian misery has resulted, however, 

such presumptions ,s that: I do not intend to slay any 

resource managers . for t9e sake of their own redemption, but 

if they find this gospel us_eful, or even appealing, I will- be 
! 

amply rewarded. 

_ i 1wo years ago, at the 1-+lst "North American" in Washington, 
J,~ )t: i: 'i'f,: •.~ I 't• • • 

D.C., Steven Carothers, Merle Stitt, and Roy Johnson presented 

a paper entitled, "Feral Asses on Public Lands: An Anal _ysis 

of Biotic Impact, Legal Considerations, and Management Al

ternatives." (Carothers,~- al., 1976) 

1, , . ·/ ·, • .. In . it - they discus5.ed . the :problem, as they saw it, of wild 
:' I 

I 
·l ,.· ... 

burros in Grand Canyon Nationat Park; they presented the 

results of Carothers' excellent research; and they made some 

suggestions about solving the problem. 

Domesticated burros were brought into the Grand Canyon 

roughly 100 years ago, apparently, by the early prospectors 

and miners. When their grubstakes ran out, so did the pros-

~pectors, but their burros, some of . them, stayed behind, either 

turned loose or escaping into the v~stness of the Canyon. 

They .thrived, reproduced, and their descendants are with us 
I 

yet, long .since having becom~ a feral popula t ion. 

As long as 50 years ago, Park rangers began " .•. reporting 

to the superintendent that ' for the sake of the native wildlife, 

drastic control measures were nee ded to restr i ct the destruc-



ttive· and rapidl,v expandjrng fer a l ass popuL ,ttion." (Carothers · 

• et, al., 1976) For hal , the time the burros have been with us, 

the ranger force has se~sed , a problem, and they undertook a 
I 

sporadic control program. By 1931, almost 1500 burros had 
I 

.,_ ~ \ ,:, : '. 
been shot. 

Between then and 1969, 2 52 animals were live-trapped and 

removed, and almost 1200 mor~ were destroyed. Some 400-odd 

burros were shot from helicopter gun-ships in 1969 (Walters, 

.1977) .and this event, c6uplerl with the rising public sentiment 

for protecting wild horses ru1d burros, put an end to the ac

tive control • program. 

· From March 1, 1974 unti l January 31, 1975, Carothers 

conducted his research, a soundly conceived paired-plot study 

:;.that ·. documented the ecological cbnsequences of burro use in 

the riparian and desert scrub habitats. He, Stitt, and Johnson 

concluded that the burro problem remaiped lar~ely as the 

earlier rangers had described it, and suggested direct reduction 

_~tp~o~gh shooting as the only ·!ea~ible solution • 

.... . ~hat was two years ago. Since that time the issue has 

become a little more widely known, rather more complicated, 
r' j , 

and a great deal more robust. 
r (. 

On the basis of Carothers' research, apparently, the 

· Grand Canyon administrators decided to proceed with a con-

trol program. 'l'he.1 now had some solid data "In work with, but 

they were val aware of the con t roversiality o f burro reductions; 

\· and, since 196 9 , t he National Environmental Policy Act had been 

. :·. law. If the prop osed program cons t ituted a "rno.jor fe deral pro-
• I 

I • 

· , _1· •', 

t . . .' \ . 



• 
"gram," . or if it p romi sed to be "controversial,'' th f~re wo11 ld 

' have to be some sort of I inspection made and a report filed 
I 

about environmental con ~equences. ' · The Grand Canyon adminis-
1 

trators decided to proceed directly with a full-scale, detailed 
..... { ·' 

environmental impact statement. 

~heRegional Office people in San Francisco felt otherwise. 

Burro reduction programs had been carried out in Death Valley 

and Bandelier National Monuments without public outcry, and 

~~ ·~-~they felt·the Grand Canyon s i tuation would be ro different. 

1 . 

They persuaded the Canyon managers to proceed instead with a 

less detailed, somewhat more casual, "environmental assessment." 

The Canyon people did s o , and by late fall in 1976 they 

had produced, printed, and d i stributed a document entitled, 

"Feral Burro Management Plan , and1:mnvironmental Assessment." 

(N8tional Park Service, 1976) 

Relying heavily on Caro t hers' research, the plan proposed 

the program sug geste d in the Carothers-Stitt-Johnson paper; 

i°' eradication of the burro population through shooting. And 

the plan "would be translate d into a field exercise" after a 

3G-day review period. 

Public r ea ction was imm~dia te, i n te nse, widespread, and 

serious. Headlines proclaimed, "Gran d Canyon Bur ros t o Fa ce 

Firing Squads." (Arizona Daily Sun, 1976) A citiz,en from 

Philadelphia wrote to the Canyon, wi t h co pies to four mem

bers of Congress, and said (Clinton, 1977): 

I have jus t lear ne d of one of t he mo~t stunid actions 
t h8.t I have ever heard of . Who was t he nu t t h :.1t ins 
decided tha t a bunch of -morons have th e ri ght to go 



out and shoo down 500 to 1000 innocent burros 
in the Grand Canyon? 

That ms typical of the · flood of correspondence to Park 

. , •.. , officials, to Washington office people, to the S~cretary of '. ., )" ., . . . ' . 

Interior~ to the Whi~ House, and to Congressmen and Senators 

by the score. A "Committee to Save the Grand Canyon Burros" 

•. _sprang into life in Tucson, l\.rizona. 

And on February 4, 1977, that group and two others, the 

~-American Horse Protection 'Associ~tion and the Humane Society 

of the United States filed suit in the U.S. District Court in 

Washington. They sought a declaratory judgement and injunctive 

relief: until a full environmental impact statement was 

written, the Park Service would be prohibi.ted . from implementing 
' ; .... ' . ' 

I ·, : I 
· the ' burro eradication plan. 

Interior Secretary Andrus rendered the case moot almost 

immediately, when he ordered the Park Service to follow the 

plaintiff's request precisel,y: there would be no shooting until 
.. ·, .. 'i,' 

· " · ,the ·full 1 EIS process haq . bee:i. completed. 
I I, ,' • , 

That was a ,year ago;-· '11he managers at Grand Canyon were to 

have an initial draft finished b.Y December of 1977, and they 

did have. It is circulating internally now, appa ren tly , and 

will .be released for public comment shortly . 

As of February, 1978, there the matte r stands. 

What are we to make of the ca se? At least on the su rface, 

·., · .. ( '.the . professional ,judgeme nt .-of the manap.;ers , whose charge wafi 

to manage the Park's resources in the public interest , has been 

challenged and stymied . by a small bu t effective coali t ion of 



obstructionists. This ~s a matter of conce r·n to themRnnr;ers, · 

who might assert, "We mJs t manap;e for the benefit of the 'silent 

majority, ' not a shrill j vocal, emoti anal minority." The man

agers had made their judgemepts based . on their professional 
' expertise and resented, I suspect, the interference of emotional 

laymen. Indeed, in their 19'?6 paper, Carothers, Stitt, and John

son q,uoted from an article b.Y a burro-lover and called it an 

· ·"example of the severity of public h,ysteria with which land man

.,,,: /•.:.: agers :··must deal." (Carothers et, al., 1976) 

I want to . inspect this case clinically, as a student of 

resource mana~ement controversies, My purpose is simple and 

· would · be shared, I believe, by most public re source r.ianagers: 

what can_ we learn from it, and how can we improve the practice 

·. · of public land management? 

r ., 

There is a single eJement in the case that might consti

tute . the foundation for the antire controversy. That element is 

the extremely high degree of esteem granted the ~ational .Park 

' Service by the millions ·of p~ople that know about the parks 

and care about them. 'rhe II image" of the .Park Service is one of 

unblemished good work in the name of good causes, and the image 

has endure d for generations. 

Public esteem can hardly help but roenerate a h.igh degree of 

self-esteem among P~rk Service personnel. They fe el good about 

their perf or mance of a worthy mission, and they have accumulated 

a long-standing, almost instinctive knowledge of which practices 

serve "the public interest " and which ones don ' t . The,y have 

confi~ence in their pro fession al expertise, and the clari ty of 

their policy -mandate is unquestioned . 

,·, 



·, 1 

•'·' 

These sen t iments were summarized by one of the Canyon man
' 

agers, it see med to me, thbroughly and forcefully in a memorandum 

to the Superintendent. Arguing for an a~gressive response to the 

lawsuit, the manager wrote, (NFS, 1977): 
' ' . . • 't 

The inte~rity and well being of this great national 
park is bein p; assg,iled, and [unler,s we eliminate the 
burros] we stand in clear violation of our own prin
ciples, polices, and legal edicts. 

Thi~ feeling of propriety, s oundness, and legitimacy--based, as 

I've argued, 6n a long ~istory ·of public esteemT-was certainly 
·1 •1? \ ~ 

reinforced by a brute fact: the ran~ers at Grand Canyon had al

ready been shootin~ burros, intermittently, f or half a century. 

And then suddenly accus4tions of villainy; scores of vitriolic 

letters; and a court case. 

· ··.,·;· .. ·' ·••;!There '. is certainly somethi?)g amiss when a coalition of 

citizens' groups has to haul a public agency into court, accusing 

it of illegal behavior. But the track record of this particular 
' ,' , • ' 
. ·~' 

.agency had be en essentially spotless, and no -0ne· could have pre

dicted such a confrontation. And yet there it was ••• ·~ 
~ •: <'~;--, ... .. . . ••' .. 

I believe the seauence :in d the elements of the burro con

troversy are recapitulating, with amaz ing fidelity, the pattern 

.. . , exhibited in another iss ue that began nine yea rs ago on the Bit 

terroot Natio nal Forest · in wes t ern Montru1a . That co ntr ov ersy 
' 1 t· 

·,:' i' focussed on "for est manage .ment prac ti ce s ,'' and invo lved pr ofes-
· 1, . 

sional fores t er s, not biologists. 

t " ·.- ',. 

The Bit t erroot fo resters had be en harves ti n g tj_mber for 

years--indeed, the y had been clearcut ting for yea rs-- just as the 

Cirn,yon ran ge rs had been shootin~ burros over a pe rio d of dPcad e s . 

· The ·Fore st Se rvice had.solid researc h results to support terracin ~ 

,• 
.. 

.. ~, : J. . ' 
~:;:·;..:i) :·, .. ~,:~::-t_.. : ;·.~ 



I 
I 
I aR an effec t ive way to 1eproduce and grow ponder osa pine saw- · 

timber--an analog of Ca:rtothers' research on burro impacts. But 
I 
I 

when clearcutting and t,rracing were combined, a sizeable public 

controversy erupted--bold black headlines, letters to Congress, . . ~. 

and all the .rest. 

At the request of Montana Senator Lee Metcalf, a committee 

was organized by Dean Arnold Balle of the Montana School of For

estry to investigate the mtter. I had the privilege of serving 

··· , .. ·'/ ,.·on the "Balle Committee II wilih Dr. Les Penp;elJy, now prenident 

of the Wildlife Society, and our final report to Senator ;Vletcalf 

was sharply critical of the Forest Service. Soon the tssue of 

11forest management practices /' expanded beyond Montana to include 

the Tongass ~ational Forest in Alaska and the Monongahela National 
. . •, 

Forest in West Virginia. I ' 

In the Monongahela s i tu~tion, the Izaac Walton League, in 

collaboration with theSierra Club and theWilderness Society, fin

ally took the Forest Service to court, accusing it of illegal 
' I ' 

1
· / .,' ' · \ bepavior--an action · equivalent to the lawsuit in the burro issue. · 

• • # I - • ' 

This 'case, though,• went j to trial, and the Forest Service lost. 

It lost a subsequent appeal, too, and Con~ress passed the 

National Fore st Manag ement Act in 1976 , to re s olve the issue with 

fresh legisla ti on. 

I do not think the burro issue wil l esca lat e to the pro

por :t;ions of , the forest management issue --bu rros sj mply ar e not 
~ • ,t I 

as widely distributed as national forest trees--but t he sequence 

and the elemen t s of the two issues bear a striking resemblance. 

The foresters felt their professional jud~eme n t had been 

stymirl b_y a small and effective co alition of obstructionists. 



~ . 

' 

The~, too, had felt a Jed to manav,e for a "silent ma,jority," · 

and not a shrill, vocal] and emotional minority. And they, too, 

resented ·· the interferen1e of emotiona-1 la,ymen. 

The Forest Service ·had enjoyed a high degree of public es

teem. And theBitterrootforesters - had taken satisfaction in per

forming a worthy mission. 'J.1hey, aloo, had developed an instinctive 

knowledge of what the "public interest" required on nationai 

forest lands. They had confidence in their professional exper~ 

H11>r\•\.'-:·tise ,' I arid their policy mandate was clear to them, too. 

. i 

Operating in two differ ent land ~anagement agencies, two 

resource management professions, both of which are comfortable 

in their management and professional postures, find themselves 

embroiled in public controversy. Why? 
t 1:, • ~; I, - ; 

,, 

I want to develop my an swer' in some detail. 

At the conclusion of their 1976 paper, Carothers, Stitt, 

and Johnson said this, (Caro the rs et. - al., 1976): 

Control of the ra pi dly expandin ~ herds of wild 
equines is an und ~niable necessity on our public lands. 

We have the considerable adv antage of hindsight, of course, but 

that statement is now patently false. The Amer i can Horse Pro

tection Associa ti on, for jus t one example, w\ 11 be happily obli ged 

to "d~ny" that II ne ce ss i ty," and with some de p:re e of enthusiasm, 

I imagine. And I doubt the authors woul d disag ree, 

. The final statement in their paper was th is: 

Ef.fP.c t ive manari;ement will not bo achie ved 1Jntil the ' 
. resource m3nager s and scj cnti:;tr, :dike col Lee t ad e quate 

d~tR on h~bita t des t ruction Hnd re la te it in a con
vincing manner to the ~eneral public . 

: Once again we must acknowledge a great debt to hindsi~ht , but I 



do not think "adequate data" is p:oinp; to do the trick. There is 

no such thing as a scieJtific solution to a political problem, 

· · and I am convinced the iu7;ro pr _oblern now falls in that category, 

. Again I think the authois will quickly a~reo. 
ri,il,;.,.,; •.. ,{ ·>' ' ; ' ·. ,, . 

' I' • ~ 

Political problems are something new to most of us resource-

. types. There were no cour r,es in political science in my pro

fessional education~-and none in the curriculum in which I 

teach_ today, for that matt e r. :Perhaps it folows .that resource 
• ' \ t 1' 

~f:}~·~•'i>tf ,managers find themselves in frequent danger of making faulty 

assumptions about politica l affairs. 

I am persuaded the Bi t terroot foresters dud. Here is a list, 

a rather impressionistic ' l i st, I am- quick t o admit, o~ those 

assumptions. 

! ' : ·: 1. The assumption of "majprity rule." 'l'here is a comprehensive, 

. cohesive, and sin~ular "public interest, 11 determined by the 

. • majority, of the American pe ople, that public re source manage rs 
' ' . 

ought to satisfy, (This ma jority, however, has a frustrating 

( ~ : f,µ ).••'· ·•habit 1 of remaining silent.) ;t, '.;.•,:. /,\ < ~ '\ .·. '.:. 
·

1
· ;,·,_r}.(; ·,• .. t '.,;-2. '·The assumption tha t vocal minorities subvert this greater 

:. \ public interest; it is often necessar ,y t o ove -rride these vocal 

minorities to serve a broader public. (Th i s is a corollary of #1 .) 

3. The assumption that . a fed e r al a ge ncy--in this case the 

U.S .• Forest Service--serves all AMer ic a ns. The adminis t rat i on 
-:r(_\ '.: .. .. 
. '1·

1
· -, •1 , , . of the national forests must be i n t h e bes t i nterests of all-- or i~,,. , ' O t, , ,• I I 

'\i .,··. ::,·;;, at , -least a majority--of the "stockho lde rs." -
,• , _\; ~ \; '" ' I ' 

4. The assu mption of t he s e pa r ation of r-iower s . Co ng r ess 

,, make~r .policy vi a the , le gisla t ive pr ocess . '.::'he ex e c ut ive s .d.mply 
.... 

' . l ' ~ ' :, ,.-· · ' I• . .,: • 

i , 1 ,' ~ •• 

\\·\./· .-\ ':;''.····1_.,:,,.j . •.', . ' 

' 



administers policy--a f irly mechanical and value-free, neutral 

process. "We 're only a in~ what Congress says." 
9 i. I i : ; ' , \ •~• 

5. The assumption hat resource management is fundamentally 

·a s?~en~ific, technical matter, and the professional managers are 

the experts whose judgement should prevail. "This is what we' re 

hired to do." 

,~. 6. The assumption thil.t "politics" is only a bunch of par .ti-
. - . 

. ,· san, Democrat vs. Republican ac ti vi tie s--getting and holding ele c-

;'tF/ '• ··:" 1· ti ve · off ice · and using ' it t o impose public -pol icy. 

7. fhe assumption that resource managers must avoid politics-

if only because of the Ha t ch Act. And they really should woid 

politics, anyway. "'l'his is not what we' re hired to do." 

:_'. Did .the Grand Canyon managers make the same assumpt iorn in 
'.. ! ' ,., .. · ' :i ~- : . . ,' .. , i.. • • • 

,•~,· · '·\: the bUI'r.o issue? I have : an· ibpression that some of those man-

i 

.. .. 

agers made some of these. assum ptions, but I didn't look into 

.'.the matter systematicalily . . · :: , , .. · 

My intention in any case is not to hurl ar.::cusations of pol-
' ·~ (p • "t~: • ,, \' .,• • ' I 

. ·,;-:· ' · i t1cal naivete at anybody . · We are , al 1 ignorant about most of the 
, I I 

. -~ ' : 
'. I I . ' 

~ . . . 
. ~ . . 

• :_' 

" ' 

, .. 
' 
. •, .... / 
•, . 

,' 

.• • ... 
; ►• ,., 'tr.• 

' ' 

.. ·, 

universe of human affairs--except our own tiny little piece of 

it. · I simply want to off er my tin.v little piece; the contents 

of a number of books about politics.that I have found persuasi ve . 

One of them was written by Charles Beard and he talked abo ut 

"majority rule," our first assumption. (Beard, 1913,1935,1941) 

' i The majority can't rule if . it can't speak, and Beard showed how 

cleverly the Congj_tu:i on guarantees its silence. And why: the 

Founding Fathers were almos t una'1imousl,v c1fraid of 11 ma(1 ori ty 

rule, 11 and they set up a po l i teal s t ructur e a nd a political pro-

,,' I I 



, . 

cess that system~ t ic ~ll pr e vented a m~jority from npeaking, 

mobilizing, ana cr e atin public policy. An aristocratic and 

paternal is tic governmen ~as emplaced to rule for the ma,jori ty, 

but the Foun~ing Fathers co11ldn' t tolerate rule ·'E,Z the majority. 

,When they had prevented that, they retired and lobbied for 

ratification. Successfully, of course. 

A system of political parties soon emerged, but they couldn't 

~ · . mobilize a majority and .de l iver policy without captuiing, simul-
" . 

· 't .' :·:·\.·'taneously, · the • Senate, the House, the Presidenc ,y, and the Supreme 

Court, and holding them al .L to a common policy line. That has 

proved impossible to this day . 

. Another system soon emer ged, too, as a popular protective 

mechanism against the aris 1:ocrat ic and paternalistic government. 
i. · • '. ' 

' ( i . 

. ,.:, This was ,a system of 1.'associations," as De Tocqueville called ·them 
, .. .-:.•,. I . . 

in 1831. (DeTocqueville, 1831) They were citizens' or~anj _zation s 

.. that went to Washington to .protest policy proclamations or, in 

later years, to make aggre s sive and positive suggestions of their 

' I 

~wn. ! Today we call the~, variously, poli t ical interest ~oups, 

special interest groups,' pressure groups, "vocal minorities," 

.. ~. or perhaps, in careless moments, "emotional laymen~" 
' : :· ~ . . . 

, ·1r 

And minority, pressure-group politics is all we have. It ' 

represents almost the only way--an d cer t a inly t he mos t effec ti ve 

way~-that American people can participa te in ma kin f, public po l ic y . 

The Wildlife .~ anag ement Insti t ute is one su ch pre ss ur e group--

. . , and so is th e Americ an .Horse Pr otec t io n Assoc i at ion. 

The re is no s uc h thi ng as a single , comprehensi v e pu blic 

int eres t bec au s e t here i s no su ch th i nv, as cl single , compreh ensi ve 



',; ~-. ,. 

public. The "ma,iori ty" is bound by the Constitution to be silent; 

and we have, instead of "ma,iority rule," a mosaic or-plurc1.lity 

of minorities seeking t ,establish public policy • . 

1 Assumption #2: do vocal minorities subvert a greater public 

interest? ·. Not in the view of a number of political scient:Ets. 

(See, for example, Bentley, 1908; Truman, 1959; Lindblom, 1965; 

Dahl and Lindblom, 1953; Dye and Zeigler, 1972; Easton, 1965.) 

. In the aggregat~, the vocal minorities are the public but~ 

ff :i '.",: i · · ;, ', .. as. we •i. have ~en above, there is no such · thing as an "aggregate" 

' ,'\; i.•t.i 1. ' ; 
·'I • 

! ,I :. I 

,' . 
( •.' . 
' ' ' .':''• 
J ~ 

,, . 

, 
' . ' I' ·, 

• Ii . ' ~ . 

' I - : '• • 
' ~ ; 

public interest, and you can't ."subvert" what isn't there. 

So how is public poljcy made? By reconciling the conflicting 

minorities or coalitions of minorities that coalesce around the 

'.'pro''. and the "con" positions in polic,y controversies. 'l'he 

pragmatic strategy is not to search for--or pretend to speak 

for--the. "silent majority" or a broader public interest. Those 

, are impossibly out of reach, beyond the insurmountable barrier 

of the U.s. Constitution. 

The answers ·c:,re getting easier as we grasp the pervasiveness 

of minority politics. Does a federal resource management agency 

serve all .Americans? This was assumption #3 , Certainly not. 

• It was created by a mino~ity for a minority, and it serves a 

f/ :-' ,. distinct, identifiable · minority of the American people--those 
. ;,;:r ' ·:;4 . . :·, •. - . . 

'•'I': . who know about it, care '.about it, and are affected by the de-
•.:,.··: 
', ' 

. 
'• ' cisions of the agen~y: ·-(Se~ Ogden, 1972) Consider this insi~ht 

,, · ,,from William Everh 11rt \ s _ book, The Nation al P3rk Service (Everh art , 
'. ·,. 

1972): 
' I 

' , I No one would seriously contes t tha t visiting parks 



-· 
and historic~sites is an ac~ivity directly propor
t~onR-1 to in ome. . National ~arks are _essen~ial.!.I a 
middle cla!:;s ex~er1e _nce ...• 'l' e cultur11ll,y d1sadvan'tae;ed 
are not a s1~nificant part of the statistics of 
national par~ ~ravel, and black families are seldom 
encountered ~n· the campgrounds. (Italics added.) 

. ,: = . Agencies serve particular ~nd identifiable clienteles~ The ~i l •· 

_clienteles are not closed and they rarely achieve cons .ensus. 'l1he 

Arizona Desert Bighorn Sheep Societ ·y would like to have the 

Grand Canyon burros eradic~ted; the Committee to bave the 

Grand Canyon Burros obviouuly would not. The conflict is normal, 
, , .• .. · l I 

and both g:roups are among the clientele of the -agency; but by 

no means does the clientele include "all Americans." Onl,y a 

,minority of them. 

"We're only doing what Congress says" was a favorite dod~e 

of the Bit .te .rroot foresters • . 'l'hey were making assumption #5-

that only Conl7.ress makes polic 1y, . and that . administration is 

value-free and neutral·, in polic,y terms. Paul Appleby years 

ago demolished this myth, (Appleby, 1949) "Administration," 

he_ said, "is policy-making.'' 
,. · .. ,,.· ;· 

Congress cannot legislate ·every detail. It has to pass 

laws that are broad and flexible, and they teil. the resourqe 

agencies, in effect, 11do ~ood things with these public properties." 

Congress didn't tell the Bitterroot fores t ers specifically to 

clearcut -and terrace the hillsides, and i t didn't ten the Gran d 

Canyon resource managers specifically to shoot all tbe burros. 

Both of these were management decisions, all right, and they 

' both established policy through aclminist ra t ion, not legisla t ion. 

To say that "We're onl y doin g what Conr,r ess s9._ys11 is irrespon si bl e: 
~ I \ '. 

:it · sides t eps t he accountabili t y for loc s ll y v er,y import ant dec i si on s . 

' I ~ : 



'. 

Public resource ma Jagem e nt, it follows, is by no means 

simply a scientific, te hnical enterprise, as assumption #6 

would have us believe. 

1966; Ostheimer, 1977) 

(See Caplow, 1954; Mosher, ~968; Behan, 

As we saw above, management decisbns are 
' i 

, made · by exercising the discretion provided b.v statute; but those 
"\I , • 

decisions often grant benefits (or satisfactions) to some elements 

-of . the clientele and impose cos _ts (or dissatisfactions) on 

other~. Management decisions ofteri have value consequences; 

'.i\;fffi-'•J(·\·.~1-·they are ._then policy decisions, and that is another wa,y of saying 

they are political decisions. 

The second part • of assumption #5 asserted that professional 

judgement is the expert ju dgement, and it should _prevail. "This 

is whaf we're hired to do.'' I don't believe, in theory, that . 
f 1• ~ ' ., • i I • ' f ' 

pro.fess ional re source~ 1J1.anager~-.,.fore sters, biologists, · or any 

of the others--should "prevail" in makin~ value-laden management 

'!)·.:'; deci~ions, but the empiric a l case is more quickly made: those 

decisions don't prevail. 'rhe Bitterroot decision ultimately went 

• .' : 1.~.•~ . . ;. ;_,'.' •. to · o <?Urt and ' finally back to Congress; the burro management 

decision bounced from a lawsuit to the Secretary of Interior. 

Had those decisions been as sound poli ~ic a lly as ~hey were 

technically a nd biolo ~ ically, I don' t t hin k t hey would have 

bounced · anywhere. ( And I al s o s uspect t he y would have prescrib e d 

· \ different practices.) · 
. ' 

l ' 

,, ' .. ·., 

So just what is it that profe ssi on a l rosource p e op l e a re 

.. .-h i red 1t o do? Wh a t · i s our . area of p rofe ssio n a l ex per t ise? We a.re 

expert s in the behq v i or of physical or bio l o~ ic a l syste ms , and 

he nce we c an predict the consequences of various treatme nts of 



.. 
those systems. 

In short, we are 
I 

experts in outlining the manaf,ement · 

possibilities and in pr~dicting the outcomes of each--and that 
I 

is just about all. 

The evaluation of outcomes--ju~ng them to be 11 good" cir 

"bad"--is a social and political process, not a scientific/tech

, nical/professional activity. I - think the forestry profession, 

after 8 years of bruising public controversy, is beginning to 

·· believe that; I'm not . ,Yet convinced that wildlife ·biology is · 

· thinking about it ouite yet. Maybe it takes 8 years of bru:ires. 

We shall see. 

Assumption #6 commits an error of oversimplification. 

Politics is not so simply a matter of Democrat vs. Republican 

attempts to get and hold office to impose public policy. That 

obscures some critic a l distinctions. 

The most imno rtant distinqtion to make is theone between 

·"party politics" and "policy polit i cs," and in our country the 

·-'··· separation is almost co ·mplete--...:for a number, 1once again, of 
i.;< ,(f i.; • • • 

t ·,;·:.:_ · ,. f airl,Y cornpl ic ated Cons ti tut ional ·md historic al reasons. 

Party -politics serves only t o get people into office; it 

has virtually nothing to do with p ·1blic policy, part.Y plat

forms notwithstanding. 

After the partisan whoopla, a f ter the elec ti on, the busi-

. ··ness of makinp.; public polic,v is un:ierta ken. It is concerned 

:,, with . the . handling of public .proper Lies and the solution of 

public problems, and the process is one of bargaining , ne

gotiating, and compromising--in short, reco nc il in g the conflicting 

t 
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mi"nority views ori polic. 1 questions. When t he affected parties 

can "1 i ve with" t;hP-pol iq .Y proposal, it is ratified or confirmed 
I 

by whizzing through Coniress. · If someone can't live with it, 

he .kills the proposal--and it is far easier to kill a bill than 

to pass one. 

(That, of course, is ~ow statutory policy is mad~ in the 

legislative process; admi~istrative policy should be made . the 

same way,- I believe, throu ~h the reconciliation of conflicting 

' '·minority views. I will ·· come back • to this point shortly.) 

If resource managers ~ake a clear distinction between party

politics and policy-politics, they can be a lot less anxious, 

P,robably, about assutnpt io~ #7: that re source managers . must--

and should-:..avoid "politics.'' ' 

The Hatch Act applies only tQ party-politics, for example. 

And I suppose it is conven ient , at least, for public resource 

professionals to avoid all that campaigning. 

But there is no legal limitation on participating in policy

politics. Quite the contr ary: if your decisions have the potential 

of pleasing some people an d displeasing others, you can't avoid 

poliqy-politics, (And if i,hey don't, either a pure technician 

or a computer can do your ~ob better, faster, and cheaper.) 

What I've said here, I . gue ss, taking the last few pages to

gether, is that ~eso1ITce mana~emen t professionals are thrust into 

jobs for which their education · and their expertise is not totally 

suffi cient. We are not taught polic y-political skills in our 
t ~ ' ! ' ' 

professional s~hools, and it is easy, on the job , to overlook 

the need t o ac quire some. I hope I have made a ca pable case 



for that need. 

There are lots of l\uestions bein~ asked (Peterson, 1977; 

McGuire, 1977) and some general directions are being sugg~st~d 

here and there. (See Fairfax, 1975; Hendee, 1977; Twight, 1977; 

Erickson, et, al., 1977; Behan, 1977, 1978) · Perhaps we can sum-

marize the suggestions thi ~ way: 

1, Dive into policy-politics . with courage and enthusiasm. 

2. Don't worry, much, anyway, about the mythical "silent 

·.~., majority.II -.. The"public'! .wi l l come at you in the form of conflbting 

minorities. 

,3. Keep the game wide open for anyone who wants to play . 

. 4. Contribute your pr ofessional predictions about the con-

sequences of various mana~ement . alt~rnatives. 
' :.r : 

· 5. As the political ev 8.luation of the _ consequences proceeds, 

adopt one of the following tactics: 

- ~ a. act as a neutra l monitor, a~ decide in favor of the 

majority of the vocal participants, or, 

·r . b. act as an inspi r ational leader, and construct a con

sensus around . an ~" ingenious alternative that everyone 

can support, or, 

c. assume you hRve value-expertise as well a~ piological/ 

technical expertise--that is, assume that you~ 

what is "best," impose that value, and get ready to 
? L, . 

go to court. 

So what should be done with the Grand Canyon bur ros? I 

don't know. 1 do n ' t know what t he ou t come of th i s controversy 

• •!.'., should be, a nd I ' m n o t cer tai n what it wi ll be. 

a,: ,., '. ;_ ' t, I I. , ": 
\_ • • .I~\ . ,' • : , .~." J .. '·, .,,' _\ 



~ I 
I think I've l earned, howev?,r, through t he books on poli Lics 

I 
• I've re Rd, something R bl1ut the process of reaching that decision. 

And much of that theory has be~n confirmed in practice--ask any 

public forester with black eyes and a bloody nose. Eight years 
. , t ' • 

is a lon g time to be taking it on the chin. (And on the nose 
.: ' ~ ' 

and eyes, I guess.) 

'!'he political dynamic:, of wildlife mana~ement are i identical 

to the political d_ynamics of forest management, and I hope · the 

~ , . • i I ' , · wildlife profession can profit by the foresters' · experience. 

ii###### 

-· ~ \. • -4 

., ' • . ' ' J 
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